Commack Middle School
School-Based Management Team
Meeting Minutes
Members and Membership Groups
May 2, 2018
Administration
Anthony Davidson
Ali Glassman

Community
Vicki Ragavanis
Jill Breslin
Laurie Schoenfeld *

CTA
Carolyn Burton-Gajda

Support Staff
Veronica Plotke

Teaching Staff
Ed Cuff*
Randie Taylor ++
Susan Boyce
Mary Nerko
Ann Marie Ferreri

++ Facilitator
*Absent

Introduction


Meeting began at 3:05 pm.

Adoption of Minutes from April 11, 2018


The minutes from the meeting were adopted after two corrections:
Under Wi-Fi change “teachers can” to “teachers cannot.”
Under Team Supply List change “Mrs. Lipe” to “Mrs. Lipenholtz.”

Old Business:






PRIDE Club update: Day of Silence April 27th - looking for feedback to improve the
process next year. It was a wonderful day. Suggestion made to show the video prior to the
event instead of on the morning of the event. The number one take-away according to
Mr. Davidson was the fact that students have an awareness, many participated, and it was
without negative incident. Went a long way to make the school a more inclusive
environment. Two teachers, Mrs. Kornweiss and Mrs. Suchopar, completed the day being
silent.
LGBT Network Community Educator will again push into 8th grade health classes on
May 25th. These classes focus on teaching students to be “up-standers.”
Based on feedback of these push-ins, there will be discussion of how to integrate this
material into more classes during the 2018-19 school year.

New Business:








SBMT Everyday Hero Award - Reviewed nominees and tallied number of submissions for
each. Looking for the person who has a very broad ranging impact on students. The
discussion is confidential so as not to share with winner until the award ceremony.
Wildcat Awards – They are May 4 so there was no discussion.
New membership of SBMT - A two-year commitment. You may continue your service
beyond if you choose. If you are finished, please find another constituent from your group to
serve. Let Randie Taylor know. The PTA uses an interview process. The new members will
attend the June meeting if the selection happens prior.
Backpacks - “Warm up” campaign happening now to let parents know the new rules. Will
notify via meetings, mailings, and blasts.
Topics for SBMT - Perhaps send correspondence this summer about what we are working on
before September and garner new ideas for topics to discuss.

y student.”

Adjournment



The meeting was adjourned at 3:35 pm.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 6, 2018

Respectfully submitted by Carolyn Burton-Gajda

